
Reasons  
to choose Q2
Learn more about our strategic ebanking solutions and 
how we can work together to help you Grow Beyond.

Your Success Is Our Mission
At Q2, we know that community financial institutions are the heart of the 
American economy. Our passion is to build stronger communities by 
connecting banks and credit unions to account holders who expect and 
appreciate the freedom to bank anytime, anywhere, on any device. 

Q2’s intuitive solutions allow you to securely enrich your account holders’ 
overall experience and provide an easy pathway to growth. Let us be your 
strategic partner to help you and your account holders Grow Beyond. 



Grow Beyond
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Differentiate Your Brand and Build Loyalty
Account holders trust and value your brand, as well as your commitment to providing 
personal service. With the new multi-device shift toward self-service, continue to serve 
them with a unified user experience (UUX). UUX provides one incredible ebanking user 
experience—anytime, anywhere, on any device.

Our consistent UI design and workflows, language options, and theme preferences 
follow your account holders on all their devices. Your account holders can bank 
whenever and however they want, via any ebanking channel. UUX powers one set of 
user preferences for the most intuitive banking experience possible.

Perfecting the  
Tablet-First Design Experience
Q2 has re-imagined the design of the 
virtual banking experience across all 
devices—tablet, smartphone, and 
computers. Utilizing a tablet-first design, 
our approach to ebanking supports and 
anticipates consumer adoption of the 
elegant mobile workstations of today 
and tomorrow. From retina display-ready 

graphics to touch-friendly menus to fast-
loading custom gesture fonts, our fresh 
design provides your account holders 
a superior experience as you grow 
accounts, gain loyalty, increase market 
share, and help the communities you 
proudly serve.

Partner with Our Powerful Platform
With one core interface and one management console powering one UUX, Q2’s 
industry-leading platform allows you to simplify your virtual banking operations. 

Our powerful platform:
•	 Integrates with 40+ core systems and 100+ third-party adapters
•	 Incorporates future devices and technology advancements
•	Provides one maintenance and upgrade point with one administrative tool
•	Allows your account holders to grow from retail to commercial

End-to-End Security
Due to the comprehensive vision of our 
single platform, Q2 is the only virtual 
banking provider with integrated, end-
to-end security for anytime, anywhere, 
any device banking. Our security 
features include our patent-pending  
Risk & Fraud Analytics (RFA),

Multi-factor Authentication (MFA)  
for login and transaction authorization, 
secure messaging, and much more.

We have a vested interest in keeping  
you and your account holders secure 
from login to logout and beyond.


